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Taking the non-collinear antiferromagnetic hexagonal Heusler compound Mn3Ge as a reference
system, the contributions to linear response phenomena arising solely from the chiral coplanar and
non-coplanar spin configurations are investigated. Orbital moments, X-ray absorption, anomalous
and spin Hall effects, as well as corresponding spin-orbit torques and Edelstein polarizations are
studied depending on a continuous variation of the polar angle relative to the Kagome planes of
corner-sharing triangles between the non-collinear antiferromagnetic and the ferromagnetic limits.
By scaling the speed of light from the relativistic Dirac case to the non-relativistic limit the chirality-
induced or topological contributions can be identified by suppressing the spin-orbit coupling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Chiral magnetic order, its origins and consequences,
continues to be a fascinating area of current solid state
science.1–5 Particularly intriguing is the occurrence of
mesoscopic quasiparticles formed by a continuously vary-
ing non-coplanar spin texture with defined topology, so-
called Skyrmions.6–8 Their properties, creation, as well
as detection and manipulation is a very active field of
research,9–14 motivated by potential future applicability
in magnetic storage.15–18 Electric-field-induced transport
plays an important role in this context, as correspond-
ing charge and spin currents can be utilized to detect
and manipulate Skyrmions15,16,19 and Antiskyrmions.20
Due to the non-coplanar spin texture a so-called emer-
gent electromagnetic field arises, that leads to chirality-
induced or topological, in the sense of arising from the
real-space topology of the spin configuration, contribu-
tions to phenomena commonly associated with spin-orbit
coupling. The most fundamental of them are the oc-
currence of topological orbital moments21–26 and of the
related topological Hall effect (THE).27–34 A correspond-
ing spin Hall effect arising from the real-space topology
of the spin texture35 is of particular interest in antiferro-
magnetic skyrmions, where the THE vanishes.36
A second intensively investigated type of chiral mag-
netic order is that of bulk antiferromagnets with non-
collinear spin arrangements. The anomalous Hall effect
(AHE) has been studied extensively in such compounds
both theoretically21,31,37–39 and experimentally.40–46 Its
relation to the magneto-optic Kerr effect of chiral
magnets47,48 and the X-ray circular dichroism25,49, both
connected to the optical conductivity tensor, suggests an
alternative, magneto-optical approach to non-collinear
magnetic order. Of particular relevance to the field are
the hexagonal Heusler compounds Mn3X with X =Ga,
Ge, and Sn, in which the AHE has recently been con-
firmed experimentally.42–44 Its spin-polarized counter-
part, the spin Hall effect (SHE), in these and other
non-collinear antiferromagnets also stimulated theoret-
ical efforts39,50–52 and has been measured in the achiral
cubic system Mn3Ir.
53,54 In Ref. 54 it has been further-
more shown, that the SHE contributes to the so-called
spin-orbit torque (SOT), the current-induced magnetic
torque that can be utilized to efficiently switch the mag-
netization. Thermally-induced analogues to the AHE
and SHE, the anomalous and spin Nernst effects have
been studied in Mn3X (X = Sn, Ge, Ga) from first prin-
ciples using the Berry curvature approach and a Mott-like
formula.55 The anomalous Nernst effect could in fact be
measured recently in Mn3Sn.
56
The merger of these two fields called topological anti-
ferromagnetic spintronics57 aims to explore the poten-
tial of topologically protected quasiparticles with non-
trivial real- or momentum-space topology. This work
contributes to this by a first-principles study on the
chirality-induced or topological contributions to orbital
moments, X-ray absorption spectra, anomalous and spin
Hall effect, as well as to spin-orbit torques and the closely
related Edelstein effect (EE). Two coplanar non-collinear
antiferromagnetic spin structures in Mn3Ge, one chiral
and the other achiral, will be used as basis for investi-
gations on the impact of non-coplanarity by rotating the
magnetic moments out of the Kagome planes. Scaling
the speed of light allows assessing the topological con-
tributions to the various effects in absence of spin-orbit
coupling. This will be accompanied by an analysis of
the corresponding symmetry-restricted response tensor
shapes.
The manuscript is organized as follows: In section II
the underlying methods used for obtaining the results in
section III will be outlined. The crystallographic and
magnetic structures will be discussed in section III A,
including the corresponding symmetry-restricted tensor
shapes for electrical and spin conductivity as well as spin-
orbit torkance and Edelstein polarization. Topological
orbital moments and their signatures in X-ray absorp-
tion spectra are the subjects of sections III B and III C,
respectively. The chirality-induced contributions to the
anomalous and spin Hall effect will be discussed in sec-
tion III D, corresponding results for the spin-orbit torque
and the Edelstein effect will be presented in section III E.
Finally, hypothetical non-coplanar antiferromagnets will
be investigated in section III F. A brief summary and out-
look will be made at the end (IV), additional information
can be found in Appendix A.
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2II. METHODS
The space-time symmetry analysis of the linear re-
sponse tensors for charge58,59 and spin conductivity59,
spin-orbit torque60 and Edelstein polarization61 per-
formed in this work is based on the magnetic space group
determined using the software FINDSYM62,63. Calcu-
lations for the corresponding linear response quantities
have been done on the basis of Kubo’s linear response
formalism64–68. These were done in a fully relativis-
tic way using spin-polarized relativistic Korringa-Kohn-
Rostoker (SPR-KKR)69 electronic structure method
within framework of the local spin density approxima-
tion (LSDA). Explicite expressions used for the calcula-
tions of the response functions can be found in the lit-
erature (charge conductivity64–66, spin conductivity67,68,
spin-orbit torcance60, Edelstein effect61, X-ray absorp-
tion formalism70) For the calculation of electric-field in-
duced response properties the Kubo-Strˇeda71 formula
has been used throughout. To study the impact of the
spin texture in absence of spin-orbit coupling, the non-
relativistic limit of the Dirac formalism has been explored
by scaling the speed of light.
III. RESULTS
A. Magnetic structure and symmetry
The hexagonal Mn3Ge compound crystallizes, as its
siblings Mn3Sn and Mn3Ga, in the D019 structure with
space group P63/mmc. The non-magnetic unit cell is
shown in Fig. 1 and will be labeled NM in the following.
The Mn atoms on the Wyckoff positions 6h in the {0001}
planes colored in magenta (dark gray) form triangular,
so-called Kagome lattices, stacked alternatingly along the
[0001] (z) direction. Ge atoms occupying the Wyckoff
positions 2h are colored in light gray. Figure 2 shows the
situation of a field-aligned ferromagnetic structure with
all moments (only shown for Mn sites) oriented along
the [0001] or z direction (c axis of the unit cell). The
corresponding magnetic space group is P63/mm
′c′. This
structure will be labeled FM in the following.
A number of non-collinear but coplanar antiferro-
magnetic alignments of the moments have been dis-
cussed for Mn3Ge and related compounds in the litera-
ture (cf. Ref. 73 and references therein). Recently an
overview on the properties of actual and hypothetical
spin-compensated configurations has been given by the
present authors.49 Two coplanar ones of these structures
discussed therein, both hypothetical, are shown in Fig. 3.
The one in the upper panel, labeled ncAFM0, has the mo-
ments in the two alternating Kagome planes, indicated
by different colors (red and blue), pointing towards the
center of the triangles formed by the Mn atoms. The
two magnetic sub-lattices are connected, e.g., by a 63
screw rotation about an axis going through the center
of both triangles, but also by inversion with respect to
FIG. 1. Hexagonal unit cell of Mn3Ge with space group
P63/mmc (labeled NM in the following). The Mn atoms
on the Wyckoff positions 6h are colored in magenta (dark
gray) and Ge atoms (Wyckoff positions 2h) are colored in
light gray.72
FIG. 2. Unit cell of hexagonal ferromagnetic (FM) Mn3Ge
with magnetic space group P63/mm
′c′. Use of colors as
in Fig. 1, magnetic moments on Mn sites are indicated as
vectors.72
the midpoint between these centers followed by time re-
versal. Reversing all moments in one layer (here blue),
one obtains the structure ncAFM9 shown in the bottom
panel. Here the operation connecting the two sub-lattices
involves an additional time-reversal (6′3), leading to a
centrosymmetric or achiral structure with an inversion
center half-way along c. Both structures will serve as
references for the investigations on the consequences of
non-coplanarity of the Mn moments in this work.
Rotation of the moments out of both Kagome planes by
the same polar angle θ between the [0001] direction and
the {0001} planes leads for θ = 45◦ to the non-coplanar
spin arrangements depicted in Fig. 4. The one in the
upper panel, ncpM0 derived from ncAFM0, is obviously
still chiral. The structure derived from ncAFM9, labeled
ncpM9 and shown in the lower panel of Fig. 4 accordingly
3FIG. 3. Non-collinear coplanar (nc) antiferromagnetic refer-
ence structures of Mn3Ge, ncAFM0 (top) and ncAFM9 (bot-
tom). The coplanar Mn moments in alternating Kagome
planes are colored red and blue. The achiral structure
ncAFM9 in the lower panel is obtained from ncAFM0 by re-
versing all moments in one plane (blue).72
remains achiral, the inversion center connecting the two
sub-lattices is indicated by an orange dot.
The main aim of the present work is the numeri-
cal study of chirality-induced or topological effects in
transport and related properties. While the individual
Kagome sub-lattices in the antiferromagnetic structures
just discussed are chiral, as they have a finite vector spin
chirality ~Si× ~Sj + ~Sj × ~Sk + ~Sk× ~Si, the anomalous Hall
conductivity arising from this is vanishing globally. This
can be unambiguously derived from the space-time sym-
metry properties of the current-current correlation func-
tion in terms of the Kubo formula behaviour for the elec-
trical conductivity.58 The transformation under all sym-
metry operations of the so-called magnetic Laue group
(see Ref. 59 for its definition used here) is sufficient to
derive the symmetry restricted tensor shape. The mag-
netic space and Laue groups for all spin configurations
discussed in this work are given in Table. I. For conve-
nience the Laue group is given also according to the older
definition used by Kleiner58.
The electrical conductivity tensor shapes derived
from the corresponding magnetic Laue group are as
FIG. 4. Non-coplanar (ncp) magnetic structures of Mn3Ge
derived from ncAFM0 and ncAFM9 (see Fig. 3) by rotating
the moments out of the Kagome planes by θ = 45◦. While the
one in the top panel, labeled ncpM0, is chiral, the structure
ncpM9 in the bottom panel has an inversion center that is
indicated by an orange dot.72
label MSG MPG MLG
NM P63/mmc1
′ 6/mmm1′ 6/mmm1′ (6221′)
FM P63/mm
′c′ 6/mm′m′ 6/mm′m′ (62′2′)
ncAFM0 P63/m
′m′c′ 6/m′m′m′ 6/mmm1′ (6221′)
ncAFM9 P6′3/m
′m′c 6′/m′m′m 6′/m′m′m (6′22′)
ncpM0 P63m
′c′ 6m′m′ 6/mm′m′ (62′2′)
ncpM9 P 3¯m′1 3¯m′1 3¯m′1 (32′)
ncpAFM0 P 3¯′1m′ 3¯′1m′ 3¯1m1′ (3′2)
ncpAFM9 P6′3m
′c 6′m′m 6′/m′m′m (6′2′2)
TABLE I. Magnetic space (MSG), point (MPG) and Laue
groups (MLG) of the magnetic structures shown in Figs. 3
and 4 with nc and ncp standing for non-collinear and non-
coplanar, respectively. The Laue groups are given following
the standard definition used by Seemann et al.59 as well as
the older one used by Kleiner58 (in parentheses). The conven-
tional setting concerning the sequence of generators is used
for the space groups and carried over to the point and Laue
groups.74
4follows:58,59
σNM =
 σxx 0 00 σxx 0
0 0 σzz
 = σncAFM0,9 = σncpAFM0,9
(1)
σFM =
 σxx σxy 0−σxy σxx 0
0 0 σzz
 = σncpM0,9 . (2)
As stated above, the non-collinear coplanar antiferromag-
netic structures in Fig. 3 have the same conductivity ten-
sor shape as the non-magnetic one. This applies as well to
the non-coplanar antiferromagnetic structures that will
be discussed in Section III F. The non-coplanar magnetic
structures of Fig. 4 on the other hand have the same
shape of σ as for the ferromagnetic (FM) case. However,
as will be shown below, a chirality-induced contribution
to the anomalous Hall conductivity σxy = −σyx can be
identified here.
The corresponding spin conductivity tensor shapes for
polarization along the z or [0001] direction are:59
σz,NM =
 0 σzxy 0−σzxy 0
0 0 0
 = σz,ncAFM0,9 = σz,ncpAFM0,9
(3)
σz,FM =
 σzxx σzxy 0−σzxy σzxx 0
0 0 σzzz
 = σz,ncpM0,9 . (4)
The corresponding tensor for polarization along the x-
and y0direction can be found in Ref. 59. The antifer-
romagnetic structures, regardless whether coplanar or
non-coplanar, chiral or achiral, show only one indepen-
dent non-zero element, namely the spin Hall conduc-
tivity σzxy = −σzyx as in the non-magnetic case. Note
however, that the tensors for the other two polarization
directions differ for the structures ncAFM9, ncpAFM0,
and ncpAFM9 (see Ref. 59). The non-coplanar magnetic
structures ncpM0 and ncpM9 have the same tensor shape
for σz as the ferromagnetic one. While ncpM0 has the
same magnetic Laue group (6/mm′m′) and accordingly
the same tensor shapes for all σk as the FM structure,
the other two polarization directions, x and y, behave
again differently for ncpM9. Also here a sizable chirality-
induced contribution will be shown to exist.
The Edelstein polarization tensor shapes for the non-
centrosymmetric spin configurations ncAFM0, ncpM0,
ncpAFM0, and ncpAFM9 are found as follows:61
pncAFM0 =
 pxx 0 00 pxx 0
0 0 pzz
 (5)
pncpM0 =
 pxx pxy 0−pxy pxx 0
0 0 pzz
 (6)
pncpAFM0 =
 pxx 0 00 pxx 0
0 0 pzz
 (7)
pncpAFM9 =
 0 pxy 0−pxy 0 0
0 0 0
 . (8)
Finally, the shapes of the spin-orbit torkance tensors t
are identical to the ones given for p in Eqs. (5)-(8)60. It
should be stressed that for these two response properties
the tensor shape is determined by the magnetic point
group and not by the magnetic Laue group.
B. Orbital moments
The occurrence of chirality-induced orbital moments
in non-coplanar spin arrangements has been predicted
already quite some time ago.21,22 First-principles calcu-
lations in, e.g., atomic-scale spin lattices23,24, tri-atomic
clusters of ferromagnetic 3d-elements on a surface25, and
bulk γ-FeMn26 could verify these in the limit of vanish-
ing spin-orbit coupling. The (non-)coplanarity between
three spins can be expressed compactly by the so-called
scalar spin chirality χijk = ~Si · (~Sj × ~Sk). If the volume
of the parallelepiped spanned by the three spin vectors is
non-zero, they obviously are non-coplanar. In Figure 5
the orbital moment µorb
75 is shown for ncpM0 as a func-
tion of the polar angle θ between the [0001] direction and
the {0001} planes. Here µorb is defined as the modulus
of the vector sum over all sites in the unit cell that leads
to the effective orbital moment along the z direction. In
case of vanishing spin-orbit coupling (no SOC, red open
circles) the remaining chirality induced contribution to
the orbital moment can indeed be fairly well fitted with
a function ∝ cos(θ) sin2(θ) reflecting the scalar spin chi-
rality χijk(θ). The zeros of this function correspond
to the ferromagnetic state (θ = 0◦, 180◦) and the non-
collinear antiferromagnetic state (θ = −90◦, 90◦, 270◦).
The extremal values are found for integer multiples of
θ = arccos(1/
√
3) ≈ 54.7356◦, i.e., for the magic angle.
Figure 6 shows spin and orbital moments for the struc-
ture ncpM9 as a function of polar angle θ, again with and
without spin-orbit coupling. For the spin moment (black
squares) spin-orbit coupling is, as to be expected, of neg-
ligible relevance. The orbital moment (red circles) again
has a large chirality-induced component, whose angular
dependence however does not appear to be simply pro-
portional to the scalar spin chirality. While the even
symmetry about θ = 0◦ and the odd symmetry around
5FIG. 5. Orbital moment as a function of polar angle θ in the
non-coplanar chiral magnet ncpM0. Results including spin-
orbit coupling (SOC) are shown as full (black) circles, those
for vanishing SOC are given as open (red) circles. A fit of the
latter to the scalar spin chirality χ(θ) (see text) is shown as
solid (red) line.
FIG. 6. Spin and orbital moment as a function of polar angle
θ in the non-coplanar achiral magnet ncpM9. Results includ-
ing spin-orbit coupling (SOC) are shown as full symbols, those
for vanishing SOC are given as open symbols.
θ = 90◦ is obeyed, the behavior in-between seems to be
more complicated. Note that, despite the global inver-
sion symmetry connecting the two Kagome sub-lattices,
these have, as in the case of ncpM0, the same finite scalar
spin chirality.
C. X-ray absorption spectra
X-ray absorption spectroscopy has a long and success-
ful history concerning its application as a local probe
to magnetic systems. In particular the so-called XMCD
sum rules76–78 allow for example to deduce from the in-
tegrated L2,3-spectra of 3d-transition metals their spin
and orbital magnetic moments. In line with the sum
rules an angular dependence according to cos(mˆ · qˆ) is
normally assumed, where mˆ and qˆ are the orientation of
the local moment probed by XMCD and of the X-ray
beam, respectively. This simple relation implies that in
FIG. 7. X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) spectra
∆µMnL2,3 at the Mn L2,3-edge in the non-coplanar chiral mag-
netic structure ncpM0 with (top) and without (bottom) inclu-
sion of spin-orbit coupling (SOC). The polar angle θ gives the
tilt of the moments w.r.t. the [0001] direction, that coincides
with the direction of the X-ray beam.
spin-compensated antiferromagnetic systems the XMCD
should vanish. However, both XMCD49 as well as the
magneto-optic Kerr effect (MOKE)37,47 are in fact, due
to their relation to the frequency-dependent conductiv-
ity tensor,70 expected to be observable in any magnetic
structure that allows for a finite anomalous Hall conduc-
tivity.
In order to elucidate whether also the chirality-induced
orbital moment discussed in Section III B can be deduced
from X-ray absorption as suggested by Dos Santos Dias
et al.25, we perform first-principles calculations of XAS
spectra as a function of polar angle θ. The XMCD sig-
nals in the non-coplanar magnetic structure ncpM0 in-
and excluding spin-orbit coupling is shown in Figure 7 in
the top and bottom panels, respectively. The absorp-
tion for incidence along the [0001] direction is calculated
for the L2,3-edge of Mn and summed over all sites of the
unit cell. Suppressing spin-orbit coupling obviously leads
to a degeneracy of the 2p initial states, i.e. it removes in
particular the spin-orbit splitting into 2p1/2- and 2p3/2-
shells. Accordingly only one edge is visible in the lower
panel, that nevertheless shows an XMCD signal. In both
cases the strength of the signal is decreasing with increas-
ing θ and anti-symmetric w.r.t. reversal of the global z
6FIG. 8. X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) spec-
tra ∆µMnL2,3 at the Mn L2,3-edge in the non-coplanar achiral
magnetic structure ncpM9 with (top) and without (bottom)
inclusion of spin-orbit coupling (SOC). The polar angle θ gives
the tilt of the moments w.r.t. the [0001] direction, that coin-
cides with the direction of the X-ray beam.
component of the magnetization The same applies to the
XMCD spectra for the achiral structure ncpM9 in Fig. 8.
Here the fine structure at the L2-edge is slightly different
from that in ncpM0 for the fully relativistic spectra in
the top panel and quite so for the non-relativistic ones in
the bottom panel.
As the XMCD signal is determined by both spin and
orbital magnetic moment, a clear-cut decomposition is
desirable in order to assess the chirality-induced contri-
bution to the latter by X-ray absorption spectroscopy .
Since the standard XMCD sum rules cannot be applied
here and their generalization to non-collinear magnetic
order is still on open issue, an approximate scheme follow-
ing the proposal in Ref. 25 has been employed. Figures 9
and 10 show the difference between the average XAS and
the XMCD signals for the field-aligned (ferromagnetic,
FM, θ = 0◦) limit and the non-collinear structures with
θ 6= 0◦ in ncpM0 and ncpM9, respectively. As stated
above, this follows the proposed protocol of Dos Santos
Dias et al.,25 devised for magneto-optical experiments on
skyrmionic systems. A remaining obstacle is however the
assessment of the spin-moment-induced contribution for
which a linear and spin texture-independent relation to
the polar angle has been assumed by these authors. Ob-
FIG. 9. Difference between ferromagnetic and non-collinear
polarization-averaged XAS spectra (top) and X-ray magnetic
circular dichroism (XMCD) spectra (bottom) at the Mn L2,3-
edge in the chiral magnetic structure ncpM0. The polar angle
θ gives the tilt of the moments w.r.t. the [0001] direction.
FIG. 10. Difference between ferromagnetic and non-collinear
polarization-averaged XAS spectra (top) and X-ray magnetic
circular dichroism (XMCD) spectra (bottom) at the Mn L2,3-
edge in the achiral magnetic structure ncpM9. The polar
angle θ gives the tilt of the moments w.r.t. the [0001] direction.
7viously an unambiguous separation into spin- and orbital
as well as spin-orbit- and chirality-induced contributions
is duly needed. Note that due to the simplified assump-
tion of a collinear arrangement of moments the standard
XMCD rules certainly have to be revised in order to make
full use of the proposed procedure.
D. Transport results: (T)AHE and (T)SHE
Results for the anomalous Hall conductivity σxy as a
function of θ are shown in the top panel of Fig. 11 for
ncpM0. As can be seen both AHC and the chirality-
induced or topological contribution σTxy obtained in the
non-relativistic limit c0/c→ 0 (see Appendix A) are anti-
symmetric or odd w.r.t. magnetization reversal around
θ = 90◦. The chirality-induced component is clearly
not simply proportional to the scalar spin chirality (see
Fig. 5), similar to the observation made by Hanke et al.26
for γ-FeMn. The largest values for σTxy are for example
found for θ = 60◦ and 120◦ and not for the magic an-
gle. In addition we observe two sign changes between the
coplanar antiferromagnetic structure (θ = 90◦) and the
ferromagnetic states at θ = 0◦ and 180◦. In these limits
σTxy vanishes and the AHC is purely spin-orbit-induced.
Note, that the calculations were performed for the fi-
nite temperature T = 300 K that was accounted for by
uncorrelated lattice displacements via the so-called alloy
analogy model (AAM).79 This was done in order to cir-
cumvent the numerical difficulties arising for the ~k-space
integration for perfectly ordered systems. However, as it
turns out, the conductivities are almost entirely intrin-
sic in nature in the sense of negligible impact of the so-
called vertex corrections associated with the thermally-
induced disorder. Accordingly it is the magnetic band
structure that determines the angular dependence of the
AHC, or expressed alternatively its Berry curvature80,81
as skew scattering contributions arising from the presence
of impurities82 or locally correlated fluctuating spins83
are not considered here. The spin Hall conductivity in
the relativistic and non-relativistic limits, σzxy and σ
z,T
xy ,
given in the lower panel of Fig. 11 is even w.r.t. magne-
tization reversal around antiferromagnetic configuration
at θ = 90◦. It is strongly dependent on the non-coplanar
spin texture and quite differently so for its spin-orbit-
and chirality-induced contributions. These can be of the
same or of different sign, leading to partial or even nearly
complete cancellation as for θ ≈ 54.7356◦. Quite inter-
estingly, at θ = 105◦ both appear to vanish. Note that in
the ferromagnetic limit at θ = 0◦ and 180◦ the total value
is small but non-zero, while the topological contribution
σz,Txy vanishes.
Quite similar observations can be made in Fig. 12 for
the achiral spin structure ncpM9 shown for the range
θ = −15 − 105◦. As can be seen, the AHC in the top
panel is found to be anti-symmetric (odd) w.r.t. magne-
tization reversal whereas the SHC in the bottom panel is
symmetric. The detailed angular dependence is distinct
FIG. 11. Top: Anomalous Hall conductivity σxy and its
chirality-induced or topological contribution σTxy as functions
of polar angle θ in ncpM0. Bottom: Corresponding results
for the (topological) spin Hall conductivity σxy (σ
z,T
xy ).
from that in ncpM0 for both quantities, i.e., the two hy-
pothetical structures could be distinguished experimen-
tally. We propose that the abundance of assumed spin
configurations in hexagonal Mn3X compounds could be
confirmed or discarded via corresponding transport mea-
surements rotating an applied magnetic field supported
together with accompanying first-principles calculations.
The longitudinal charge transport is even w.r.t. mag-
netization reversal and anisotropic, i.e., σxx = σyy 6=
σzz. In the absence of spin-orbit coupling and the as-
sociated anisotropic magneto-resistance, the anisotropy
of the spin texture as well as the bare crystal-induced
anisotropy already present in the non-magnetic case re-
main. Similar observations can be reported for the lon-
gitudinal spin conductivities σzxx = σ
z
yy 6= σzzz, that how-
ever are not fully even w.r.t. magnetization reversal. The
spin conductivity tensor elements for the other spin po-
larizations either show large chirality-induced contribu-
tions as well (σkxy = −σkyx with k = {x, y}) or are exclu-
sively SOC-induced (σkiz 6= −σkzi with i 6= k = {x, y}).
Note that all of them are even w.r.t. magnetization re-
versal.
8FIG. 12. Top: Anomalous Hall conductivity σxy and its
chirality-induced or topological contribution σTxy as functions
of polar angle θ in ncpM9. Bottom: Corresponding results
for the (topological) spin Hall conductivity σxy (σ
z,T
xy ).
E. Spinorbitronic effects: (T)SOT and (T)EE
Naturally the question arises whether the so-called
spinorbitronic phenomena spin-orbit torque (SOT) and
Edelstein effect (EE) also exhibit chirality-induced con-
tributions leading to finite values in the absence of spin-
orbit coupling. Employing the same Kubo linear re-
sponse framework used for the charge and spin trans-
port calculations in the previous section, but exchanging
the operator for the response, the (spin) current den-
sity operators, by either the magnetic torque operator60
or the spin magnetization operator61, the torkances tij
and Edelstein polarizations pij can be computed from
first principles. Figure 13 shows the polar-angle depen-
dence of the torkance tensor elements txx = tyy (top),
txy = −tyx (middle), and tzz (bottom) in the chiral com-
pound ncpM0. The diagonal torkances in the top and
bottom panels are obviously even w.r.t. magnetization
reversal, i.e., anti-symmetric w.r.t. θ = 90◦, while the
off-diagonal anti-symmetric element txy = −tyx in the
middle panel is odd. For this as well as for the txx = tyy
indeed a sizable chirality-induced contribution is found
that appears to be largest at θ = 30◦ and 150◦. The
diagonal torkance tzz in the bottom panel, correspond-
ing to a rotation of the moments about the [0001] or z
axis coinciding with the direction of the applied electric
FIG. 13. Spin-orbit torkances txx = tyy (top), txy = −tyx
(middle), and tzz (bottom) as functions of polar angle θ in
ncpM0. The chirality-induced contributions tTij are given as
red open squares.
field, is almost exclusively spin-orbit-driven. In all three
cases the full torkances vanish in the ferromagnetic limit
(θ = 0◦ and 180◦) due to inversion symmetry.
The Edelstein polarization is one of the two micro-
scopic mechanisms usually discussed as a source for the
SOT, namely the (Rashba-)Edelstein torque, while the
spin-Hall torque is attributed to the spin-transfer-torque-
like action of a spin-polarized current on the local mag-
netization. The elements of the corresponding Edelstein
polarization tensor p are shown in Fig. 14 as a function
of the polar angle θ. The elements pij are found to be-
have very similar to the corresponding elements of t , i.e.,
the diagonal elements are even, the off-diagonal ones are
9FIG. 14. Edelstein polarization tensor elements pxx = pyy
(top), pxy = −pyx (middle), and pzz (bottom) as functions
of the polar angle θ in ncpM0. The small chirality-induced
contributions pTij scaled by the factor 1000 are given as red
open squares.
odd, and pxx = pyy (top) as well as pxy = −pyx (middle)
are overall chirality-dominated while pzz in the bottom
panel is again essentially SOC-induced. Note however,
that the correspondence between tij and pij is not triv-
ial, as an additional crossproduct with the local magne-
tization is involved for the operator representing the re-
sponse in the case of the torkance. This leads for example
for the odd torkance txy = −tyx in the middle panel of
Fig. 13 to a different angular dependence as compared
to pxy = −pyx in particular close to the ferromagnetic
limits at the left and right ends. For the topological con-
tributions this is even more pronounced. While the odd
Edelstein polarization is chirality-dominated close to the
antiferromagnetic configuration at θ = 90◦, the SOT-
and chirality-induced torkances are even of different sign
here. The achiral coplanar and non-coplanar structures
ncAFM9 and ncpM9 are found to be numerically zero as
demanded by the inversion symmetry (see Section III A).
F. Non-coplanar antiferromagnets
By rotating the moments in the two Kagome planes in
opposite directions by the same angle θ, non-coplanar
antiferromagnetic structures as shown in Fig. 15 for
θ = ±45◦ are obtained. The upper panel is derived
from the co-planar AFM structure ncAFM0, while the
ncpAFM9 structure in the lower panel is obtained from
the achiral ncAFM9 structure. As θ differs for both mag-
netic sub-lattices, the inversion symmetry is obviously
broken, i.e., a chiral structure results. Note, that for nc-
pAFM0 inversion combined with time-reversal (1¯′) is still
a symmetry operation.
FIG. 15. Non-coplanar antiferromagnetic structures ob-
tained from Fig. 3 by rotating the moments in the two
Kagome planes into opposite directions by the same angle.
The structure in the top panel has the same chirality in both
sub-lattices (ncpAFM0), while in the lower panel they are of
opposite sign (ncpAFM9).72
The tensor shapes for charge and z-polarized spin
conductivity correspond for both structures to the non-
magnetic case, i.e., they are diagonal with σxx = σyy 6=
σzz and only one independent element of σ
z, the spin Hall
conductivity σzxy = −σzyx. The shapes of σx and σy for
ncpAFM0 and ncpAFM9, however, differ from each other
as well as from the ones for the NM structure.59 For the
torkance and the Edelstein polarization the tensor shapes
are given in Eqs. (7) and (8). Obviously there is a fi-
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nite Edelstein polarization as well as spin-orbit torkance
present for both structures. However, the correspond-
ing tensor shapes differ from each other, as the magnetic
point group has to be considered here.60,61
Figure 16 shows the Edelstein polarization tensor ele-
ments pxx, pxy, and pzz for both structures at θ = ±45◦
as a function of a scaled speed of light c (see Appendix A
for details). Confirming the tensor shapes in Eqs. (7)
FIG. 16. Edelstein polarizations pxx, pxy, and pzz in nc-
pAFM0 (top) and ncpAFM9 (bottom) as function of c0/c.
For both structures the polar angle θ is 45◦. The relativistic
limit is on the right (c0/c = 1), the non-relativistic one on the
left (c0/c→ 0).
and (8), in the upper panel only the diagonal elements
are non-zero, while in the lower panel only pxy is non-
vanishing. Furthermore it can be stated that for nc-
pAFM0 again pzz is smaller than pxx and vanishes in
the non-relativistic limit (c0/c → 0), while pxx has a
large chirality-induced contribution. The anti-symmetric
Edelstein polarization pxy for ncpAFM9 shown in the
bottom panel of Fig. 16 is even almost exclusively aris-
ing from the spin texture.
In agreement with the absence of off-diagonal anti-
symmetric conductivity tensor elements the XMCD sig-
nals of the two chiral magnetic sub-lattices cancel each
other numerically exactly (not shown here). The same
applies to the anomalous Hall conductivity shown in
Fig. 17, while the spin Hall conductivities are found to
be finite with sizable topological contributions.
FIG. 17. Anomalous and spin Hall conductivities, σxy and
σzxy, respectively, in ncpAFM0 (top) and ncpAFM9 (bottom)
as functions of c0/c. For both structures the polar angle θ
is 45◦. The relativistic limit is on the right (c0/c = 1), the
non-relativistic one on the left (c0/c→ 0).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, the effect of a non-collinear and non-
coplanar spin texture on orbital moments, X-ray ab-
sorption, charge and spin transport as well as spin-orbit
torque and Edelstein polarization has been investigated
by first-principles calculations for hexagonal Mn3Ge. By
smoothly varying the polar angle w.r.t. to the Kagome
planes of corner-sharing triangles in two hypothetical ref-
erence structures, one globally chiral one achiral, the
chirality-induced or topological contributions are com-
pared to the spin-orbit-induced parts. To obtain the for-
mer in absence of the latter, the non-relativistic limit
has been taken by scaling the speed of light c. The key
findings are first of all the occurrence of topological or-
bital moments in presence and absence of global inversion
symmetry, in the latter case following the angular de-
pendence expected from the scalar spin chirality. A pro-
posal of its experimental verification by XMCD measure-
ments in a rotating external magnetic field is supported
by a comparison of spectra for the field-aligned ferromag-
netic case with those of non-coplanar spin configurations.
Also here the limit of vanishing spin-orbit coupling has
been investigated, conclusive statements could however
11
not yet been made due to limitations of the standard
XMCD sum rules. Furthermore the presence, angular de-
pendence, as well as magnitude of the chirality-induced
contributions to the anomalous and spin Hall conductiv-
ities has been demonstrated. Similar calculations of the
spin-orbit torkance and the Edelstein polarization reveal
sizable topological contributions also here, that can, de-
pending on which quantity and which tensor element is
considered as well as on the polar angle, enhance or sup-
press the spin-orbit-induced effects and be either domi-
nating or vanishing.
Future studies on realistic non-collinear antiferromag-
nets of the hexagonal Mn3X type with X = Ga, Ge, or
Sn based on the experimentally assumed or theoretically
proposed spin structures could help determining the ac-
tual configuration and the relevance of chirality-induced
contributions in measured response properties. A pro-
posed extension of the XMCD sum rules to non-collinear
magnetic order and the absence of spin-orbit coupling
should be able to support experimental efforts on the
quantification of topological orbital moments.
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Appendix A: Manipulating the spin-orbit coupling
The topological contributions to the various response
quantities discussed were determined by either setting
the spin-orbit coupling explicitly to zero in the self-
consistent calculations (when dealing with the orbital
magnetic moment) or by scaling the speed of light
c in the X-ray absorption and Kubo linear response
calculations. The limit c0/c → 0 with the speed of light
in vacuum c0, or equivalently c/c0 → ∞, corresponds
to the non-relativistic case. Obviously not only the
spin-orbit coupling is affected this way, but also the
so-called scalar-relativistic effects. However, for the
properties relevant to this work the spin-orbit coupling
is the relevant relativistic correction.
Figure 18 shows the anomalous (black symbols) and
spin Hall (red symbols) conductivities as a function of
the scaled speed of light c0/c for the ferromagnetic state
(top), the non-coplanar magnetic state ncpM0 depicted
in the top panel of Fig. 4 (middle), and the coplanar non-
collinear antiferromagnetic state ncAFM0 (bottom). Go-
ing from the relativistic limit on the right side to the non-
relativistic on the left, both σxy and σ
z
xy vanish for the
ferromagnet, revealing their purely SOC-driven nature.
In the non-coplanar magnetic state (θ = 45◦) in the mid-
dle panel both are finite for c0/c→ 0, i.e., they exhibit a
chirality-induced or topological contribution arising from
FIG. 18. Anomalous and spin Hall conductivity as a func-
tion of c0/c in the ferromagnetic state (top), the non-coplanar
chiral magnetic state ncpM0 (middle) for θ = 45◦, and the
co-planar non-collinear chiral state ncAFM0 (bottom). The
relativistic limit is on the right (c0/c = 1), the non-relativistic
one on the left (c0/c→ 0).
the spin texture. For both quantities this is sizable, the
so-called topological Hall effect (THE) is even dominat-
ing in the relativistic limit, while the topological spin Hall
effect (TSHE) is of opposite sign when compared to the
SOC-induced contribution and about half as large. For
the non-collinear antiferromagnetic structure ncAFM0 in
the bottom panel the anomalous Hall effect vanishes due
to symmetry (see Table I and Eq. 1), while the TSHE is
even larger than the total SHE. This means that here the
contribution due to spin-orbit coupling is again of oppo-
site sign and but now the chirality-induced part is about
12
twice as large.
Corresponding results for the structures ncpM9 (again
for θ = 45◦) and ncAFM9 are presented in Fig. 19. Here
the relation of chirality- and SOC-induced contributions
is somewhat different. The former is smaller and of op-
posite sign for the AHE, while of the same sign for the
SHE in the non-coplanar magnetic structure (top). In
the coplanar antiferromagnetic state (bottom) the AHE
is again vanishing, whereas the SHE is predominantly
chirality-induced.
FIG. 19. Anomalous and spin Hall conductivity as a func-
tion of c0/c in the non-coplanar achiral magnetic state ncpM9
(top) for θ = 45◦, and the co-planar non-collinear achiral
state ncAFM9 (bottom). The relativistic limit is on the right
(c0/c = 1), the non-relativistic one on the left (c0/c→ 0).
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